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SPORT ON MANY RACE TRACKS
A Toronto eleven went out to Lambton 

Mill» Saturday, and won handily owing to 
the effective batting of Messrs, Macdonald. 
Tucker. Morris and Hall. Cameron and 
Macdonald bowled with deadly precision. 
Soorej j ,

Tftjxte I
Lyall, c Hall, b tferrj 1 «•gjjvolIorrS b ^

■e in»*, b

AM OB NOTHING.mkbch .tvstick.

A Child Sent to Prison for Eleven Tears Cel. Denison Presents His Complimente 
for Stealing a Cookie. t° the Mayor.

[Paris Letter to The New Orleans Vlcaynne.l The Police Magistrate has indicted the
Three stern men are seated behind a sort following letter to Mayor Clarke. It used to 

of counter up on a platform, all wearing the |p “My Dear Mr. Mayor,” but since the late 
robes of French magistrates. Back of them investigation Into Police Court matters the 
on the wall, In a largé gilt frame, hangs an term has I wen changed to simply "Sir”: 
oil painting of him who said: “Suffer little i have received from the City Clerk an extract 
children to com e unto me, and forbid them from Report No. *1 of the Executive Committee,

room, these are lawyers, «•& '’Tllaveto^Cior to ths* the Legit-

spectator» are also present Wow tne mac: lfttun% while gi,lng to the city the fees wtich 
istrate In the middle say»: ^Btdng fn the otherwise would be paid to the magistrate, ban 
prisoner!”- and two tall gendarmes push provided that out of them the city shall pay the

ffirt is?A ^eisb &%SSïmH5ptimldU rolls hi. cap ‘boutwithtiny -ftœrtw Governmret, 

fingers. Updoubtedly hé is guilty, tno g , holding a commission under the Great Seal of the 
for at the very first question of tne o°urt provineC| appointed to administer the laws of the 
he bursts into tears and says: Oui, m sieu, Dominion as well as of the province. I am not aeverybody ^Certainly^he* ^“œmmftted ‘j^bavetoe honor to state further that I shall
Sra* fo^lcA, Ubein^triedby

«-wsfisas*
ron of his own age he was passing 
through the streets of Bourges, and saw at 
the door of a pastry cook’s shop a cake 
which tempted him. He had no money, the cZkCe was Within reach, he took it and ran 
away. Then be commenced to eat; but She 
pastry coot went in pursuit, arrested him 
and placed him In the keeping of two police
men. Now he Is In the police court and 
hence he will be sent to prison, for the case 
Is dead against him and the French justice 
will see about boys stealing plum-cakes.
Stay. There 1* yet hope, for the prisoners 
father is present in court and he pleads and 
implores. He offers to pay for the cake ten 
times over, promises in future to look after 
the boy better and says that it was a childish 
act which could be forgiven.

“Jean, Jean,” he cries, “you’ll never do 
it again, will you, my boy, Jean f’ and in 
the cold, solemn hall the father and the eon 
can be beard sobbing. Now the judges 
consult, though that is hardly necessary, for 
it is clear to the commonest mind that the 
lad pilfered the cake, and as it was worth
five cents, therefore be is a criminal. . , _ ,, _

cot-t The influx of Fall Goods
faction until his majority. That meant gteadllv Continues. BOOH

S“yforftadt^kieyXn 'SSSTurglari'es OBOUgh for all practical pUT- 
“b^^^f“a WnightflTÆdga^°hteS poses you can see the new
stealmillions, and scoundrels are murderers, s}lacles and styles and Samples
SSSSSJryS. "SriFS 10 iZ of the weaves which will be

worn. They’re here now

N* favor,rf ^I run to Oak ville Saturday, some of the boys 
going up to Hamilton.

he won a number of event».
Messrs. Wright, Btr. ; Smith, Ne. 8; RoWt- 

son, No. 2, and Ryan, bow, and J. J. Rye”! 
single-sculler of the Toronto Bowing Club, 
left for Detroit yesterday morning.

No. 2, and Johnston bow, and B. Mc&ty.Jri, 
the junior single-sculler, left for Detroit Sat
urday. /

Football players are anxious to 
English twelve Gome over and play t0oPPp“. 

h u Hail b Cameron 1 tion to some of the local clubs, and an effort
Whisiw.tMUoWom- Montgomery, b Mao- 1 will be made to Induce a team to come.—N.Y.

e?y“baflnrs «. (lonald............... 4 Tribune. „ „ .
Tucker, lhw. b Mont- rhIUlps b Macdon- The Middle States Bowing Assoçlattonha»

ginnery........... .......16 .• •“••••............  ® just established a role which stipulates that a
dorrta, not ouM..... kl MlU^ not out............. 8 ^an shall belong tore» months to a rowing
Uüil^.^rry’ ’ ® Dt" 84 Berry run out 0 club before he can row under H» colora This
dESSMSt"“i T ™ ....... tato prevent big clubs scooping in good men

Berry...................... 0 West, b Cameron.... 0 just before a regatta.
Maodonelbb Berry.. * Waterhouse, b Cam- The race for the 8250 cup offered by Bear
T^Md.notout. 0 Tmpll£bc™:: i for clam *v^of ’̂Oub

Extras.............Jio M • _ was sailed at Newport Saturday. The Min-
Total 8 wickets.. 183 Total.............. <4 erva won. Gossoon second,the others way ne-

--------  • . . hind. >
BO BOMB BVNDAX BALL.

Buffalo and Syracuse Join In the Proces
sion with Boctiester.

New York State cities are bound to put a

NA’tbWvfl * /
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GORMAN'S IDA GIRL OUTPLACED 
AT QVITKNBVBG.
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l ,liraiThe Winners at Aaràtoga, Chicago and 
[lay Base mm

'js. LAMBTON MILLS. 48,000.. I pay-
Proposed American Cricket, Tours—Th, 
Amateurs vriU Pl*y on the Baseball 
Ground»—Oonteste and Gossip. 

OmiKBtfBÔ, fug. 4.—The track *as ln 
good condition tcrday. _ The various revente 
were well filled and the iport generally good. 
Result»: .

First race,
Minnie & Foxtail 8. Time 1.16X-

Cyerou,bHs...... 8 W«jh>n.
Macdonald, À ' B4-

W.
6 Edwards, thrown out 8 

b Macdon- >,
PIANOS are no'4

ifl also 4
NS

117 King-street west, Toronto O's' eight 
about 
is 11

6- furlongs—Pigeon 1, tittlem?:'/// . NMost Reliable Plano Made

Falcon

45
■ in arRUSHING! piping

factori4S5el8i. . . .
tdne to spend reading his morning paper and 
therefore wants to get all the news In short, 
readable form. Toronto Is a big city and 
«he daily occurrences interesting to the general

man of today has very little ran In this race. , ,

L
Rafter 2, Equality 3. Time 1.22.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Anomaly 1, Cold
stream 2, Arizona 3. Time L17X-

Results at the Springs.
SABATPOA, Aug, 4.—î^trace, x th'1®— stop to Sunday ball playing. Rochester quit 

Rosaline filly 1, Vanella Ally2, Lady Unde 8. A, Buffalo on Sunday the

"STL.

‘issfAÎTJtt—js-ii. «— BfflMftssrirJSSSSA
l Sr»ssraais«M3S5

Bonaletta a^trike 3. Time 1.47%. were- compelled to desist. Considerable up-
Sixth race, % mile—Nannie P.1, Bohem- w-renlu^5 ina several arrests were made.

ian 2, Black Diamo d 8, Time 1.17. __ llain cnecks were given out and there was
Seventh race, H mile—Modjeeka 1, Happi- much dissatisfaction. The Champion League, 
ns 2, Pall Mall 8. Time 1.17%. Bn amateur organization, usually occupies

these grounds on Sunday.
And at Syracuse the Chief of Police notl- 

fled the Stars and Leuisvilles not to play 
at the Iron Pier. Manager Fraser had 
his men on the fleld In uniform at 

but Manager Chapman,
_________refused to go to the

grounds, left for Louisville at 5.25. Umpire 
Curry also refused to go to the grounds and 
a local umpire declared the game forfeited 
to the Stars 9 to 6. Manager Chapman says 
that Louisville has forfeited nothing. He 

’(would not take the chances of being detained 
h couple of days.

■ the
The Carpenters’ Convention. 

Chicago, Aug. 4.—The United Brother
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America 
met In biennial convention here to-day with 
over 200 delegates present President 

Rowland of Cincinnati

v fang* 
feet to

LADIES' '
kind? Surely between baseball, lacrosse, 
cricket, tennis and football a little sport in 
this line might be furnished.

Dan O’Leary and Frank Lowery began a 
walking match In Dallas, Texas, yesterday' 
for 8500 at the baseball park. At 7 o'clock 
in the evening O’Leary had covered eighty- 
one miles and led Lowery bÿ one and a 
quarter miles. The attendance was simply 
immense.

The formation of a laToese teAm in the 
Manhattan Athletic Cluo haa caused the New 
York Athletic Club to take an interest in 
the game, and they are now at work getting 
ready to play In the championship games 
for the Oelrlch cop. & S. Isles, the old 
New York Lacrosse Club player, is working 
the team into shape.—N.Y. Herald.

The pool tournament between Charles H. 
Manning; New York, and George W. 
Kuutzsch of Syracuse came to an ignominious 
end Saturday night at Brooklyn. The men 
were to play three nights for 6w points, *500 
each night. The score on the first two nights 
was iMarining 403. and Kuntzsch 247. 
Saturday night Kuutzsch failed to appear 
and the game was declared forfeited to 
Manning.

The sudden death last week of George Le 
Schuyler deprived, the New York Yacht CIuD 
of its oldest member and the city of New 
York of the oldest representative of anhis- 
torjcal family. There have been plenty of 
good old American gentlemen to match the

geniality, sociability and a love of the “olden 
time" which did not prejudice him against 
tae present, Mr. Schuyler was a type of the 

old American gentleman.—N.Y,

. The
, 1886, ipublic are numerous, 

paper none can oompwe with The World
Seat te an, aidrtas lor 26 Cents a Month.

THB UNIVERSITY BBA1F.
The property holders of Toronto in their 

own interest should vote for the University 
bylaw. The University, outside of the $6000 
it now receives for the Park, has never got 
anything from the city. And. yet the Uni- 
versity, more than any other institution, has 
been the glory of. the place. Bis a thing 
that lasts The benefit» It confers on the 
city in the way of drawing students to the 
place are continuous and always Increasing.

.Toronto can be made the first university 
city on the continent. Things are all point
ing that way. Anyone who will go up to 
the Park and look at the new Biological De
partment the new School of Science, 
and will then inspect the plans for 
the restoration and enlargement of the 
University building proper, 
plans for the erection of a new library build
ing and a new convocation hall, will admit 
that there will form a. splendid university 
equipment in the shape of buildings.

To do all this money Is required. The 
University is not a pauper. But her engage
ments are many and she can only realize her 
splendid program of expansion by means of 
ready money. Anything the city may do to 
assist the University in her present trial will 
be reaped again a hundred-fold. The pro
vince has come forward liberally; so have 
the graduates and friends of the institution ; so 
have persons and institutions beyond the sea; 
surely the citizens of Toronto will be generous 
enough to vote for the convession of the 
$6000 annual payment into a debenture grant 
of $200,000. •

It 1» almost as broad as it te long; and 
while costing the citizens a trifle confers a 
substantial benefit on the University and 
gives us a starting point from which to ne
gotiate for the rest of the Park.

( ofoccupied theP. P. 
chair. STRAW Sg| in**

U"11" HITS a
1,700,1Garment Workers fn Council.

Rochester, Aug. 4.—The fifth annual 
convention of the garment workers of the 
United States and Canada was opened at the 
New Osborne House in this city this after
noon at 3 o'clock.
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The fn524 and 526 Queen-$treet wett CDBOATER

..These two celebrated STRAW 
HATS are still having a great run. 
We have all sizes.

sitef
So 2,000,1k 

of 876Events at West Side.
Chicago, Aug. 4—First race, % mile— 

Billy Pinkerton 1, Litbert 2, Good day 3.
Time 1.86. __ ,

Second race, 11-16 miles-Sallte Byers 1, 
Cents 2, Redlight 8. Time LfiO. ■
..Third race, % mile—Lvla May 1, Daniel 2, 

Lady Blackburn 8; Time 1.20.
Fourth race, 1 1-18 mile»—Blantyre 1, Bols- 

ter 2, Hanseller 8. Time 1.54%.
Fifth race, % mile—Neva C1, Tom Stevens 

2. Creole 3. Time

The256 towns 
T. ZaiX.

G. R. Renfrew & Co 1 % 4 theo’clock,
hadSt iand the

snmed
71 and 73 Klng-at. east, Torontei 

35 A 37 Buade-at., Quebec,
that
than

was a
1.19. many of them, and in time 

they’ll be all here.
What should interest you 

now most of course are the 
prices which have been iriade 
in Summer Goods. No doubt 
within your memory as ours 
equal value has never been 
heard of.

Here are a few lines of 
Dress Goods taken indiscrimi
nately.. They sample the 
value all around:

Bright Silk-finished Afghan Cloth, In all 
colors, a few pieces left of the regular 87%o 
goods, We’ll clear them at 16)4c a yard.

Double fold Cashmere Cloth, ap pieces 
selling at 30c a yard, tegularprice 33Uc.

Light and Dark Brown Silk-finished Henri
ettas, all wool goods. It the color suite you 
can’t decide on any material as handsome 
for an elegant dress. The regular 50c and 
60c goods for 37J4c a yard.

Wool De Beige in Grey and Fawn, goods 
worth 35c, 37Mc and 40c, clearing for 18c, 
20c and 22%c a yard.

himself. zth

The Industrial School. By Laws.
Steps are being taken by the promoters of 

the industrial schools to procure a good vote.
The ladles and gentlemen promotii.g these 
schools think they have the great heart of 
the city of Toronto with them if they can 
get at It. The vote’is on Wednesday next.
In order to bring before the voters their re- 

To Set Type by Machinery. quest the board have detailed 30 boys from
A corporation, the New York Mechanical Mimico school to go through the chief street» 

Composition Company, has been formed by ^ ^ M canvassers by leaving cards ro
of the printing firms of New York minding voters of their duty. The city Is so 

city to take up type-setting by machinery on iarge- however, that all the streets cannot be 
a large scale. The company has a capital of covered. A large number of cards will, 
$75,000. The President Is T. L. De Vlnne, therefore, be sent by post. It Is hoped that 
printer of The Century. Edward Taylor, of ^ friends of the school will vote them- 

The Amateur League. the Trow Publishing Company, Is secretary, «elve» and bring others. The following Is a
Am^oftheToro^oAma^IW ^of^g^herwÇ f there,* tem^ I-ggg^o*

Wu“ b®111,.1 idfi rn^lav the rematoder E14*® "® R Banner, J. WTPraU and H. JLiy said that boys who run the streets
chair. It was decided to play the remainder should be sent to school You know tho
of the schemed games at the Basebah Tests have been going on fora yew MdThe _od work done at Mimico for the boys,
grounds. Numerous accounts were pre- company ^a, n0w ordered fifty McMillan ghafl it g0 on I It Is but two weeks since
rented and passed. type-setting machines. The plan of the y,,, third cottage, to hold fifty boys, was

company is to have an establishment where opened, and already it is filled to within 
the members can have type ret bv tEirteen beds The polioe department say 
machfiies and then do the printing in their they have on their books more boys
present places of business. It is believed that ^han would fill two more cottages within a 
composition can be carried on at a cost of 20 We need dining-room, sleeping-
cents per thousand ems, as against a present roon, work-rooms, school-rooms, water sup- 
average cost of 40 cents. It is proposed to pjy farm improvements, to cost $35,000, of 
employ union men on the machines, each of w£ich wo ask you for $20,000. and the 
which is expected to set about 4000 ems per Ontario Government, which has already 
hour. , _ tributed $18,000 and 50 acres of land, for the

One reason for the formation of the com- regts But shall our street boys have the 
pany is the desire to meet competition from benefit of a school, while the girls of the 
firms outside of the city. Those printers I game have nothing but the jail I We
have been able to get a good deal of New ^ $20,000 to bégin an industrial school for 
York business, as the rates they pay for com- girle^ From the past of the toys’ school 
position are considerably lower than those jlu$ge 0f the future for the girls’ school and 
obtained in the city. vote for both bylaws ! Toronto leads

—-------------------—” T Ontario : Ontario leads Canada. Vote, every
f Faying For a Beau For a Day. yn^n and every woman, to tell the world
London servant girls pay British soldiers that no child in Canada shall be sent to jail ! 

from 75 cents to $1, according to rank, to w Froudfoot, president Toronto Industrial 
walk out with them for Sunday, drinks m- School Association ; W. II. Holland, chair- 
cluded. Nevertheless this is perfectly true. tnAn Board of Management, Victoria Indus' 
There are hundreds of poor little “slaveys | trial School 
in the London boarding-houses, in'.s and
hotels who are perfectly content to Work | The Repressed Sex.
their finger to the bone week after The Princess of Wales is responsible for the 

totherLe$ete%tmSX for” U right and left position, in the saddle now 
Sunday out anil march him across the com- obligatory to every equestrienne. Owing to 
mon in Hyde Park, the admiration and envy a chronic lameness in her right limb she is 
of numberless other little “slaveys" who have force([ «q m a left-side saddle. To make the 
not been so fortunate. The girls go down in fact leeg conspicuous the princesses have been 
shoals in the front of Wellington Barracks I to ride in both right anij left saddle
on Sunday, when the soldiers come out for few horsewomen in New York
parade, select tbefr men and arrange with abroad caught the idea last summer
them for a day’s escort on a purely com- and rince introduced the fashion of two 
merclal basis As a rule this means nothing ^dire, There is In consequence great re- 
lmmoral The servant girl simply hires the i0jcjnK among the saddlers and riding 
smart-looking soldier with his cane to parade {^bers.
her about the park from 2 In the afternoon A year ego ago Mrs. Emily Kemper, LL.D., 
till 6 at night and see her safely to her mis- wag ^ allowed to matriculate^ at the Law 
tress’s door.____________ ___________ School of the University of New York. Now
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping twS£mcu“f\h» University by aunani- 

Car Toronto to New Yorlt via moot vote decided to admit women to mem-
Weet Shore Boute. bership.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves There are four young women In the Royal 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. dally ex- Observatory of Greenwich, England, in ac
cept Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 tive service. ; Ail are graduates of Newnham 
“m Returning this car leaves New York at College. Their employ ment includes lunar
5 pm., arriving In Toronto at 10.25 a.m. observations, photography and exact calcu- 
Sundays leavesToronto at 12.20 p.m., non- lations from photographic studies. 
noting with through car at Hamilton. j England haa^ 45,000 women who earn a

Cod Liver oil. ^rs. Dorothy Tennant Stanley did not have
This valuable medicine for weak lunge and a green gown, hat, wrap or garment In her 

debility Is frequently rendered unavailable entire troureeau. For some unknown reason 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, Sir Henry has a dislike for that color which
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, amount» to aversion. ___
with pépsin and quinine, entirely overcomes Mrs. James Brown Potter was an honored 
there objections See letters from leading guest at Lady Carrington s 5-0 clock in the 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, Sydney Government House a week ago. 
and all druggists. ed She was dressed in an artistic leaf-brown

toilet, with hat, boots, gloves and fan to 
match, all relieved by garniture of moss
^Mra Osrer*Wilde Is amusing herself 

piling an alphabetic dictionary of Shakes
pearean quotations.

Rev. Sarah Gorham of Boston, the first 
licensed woman preacher of the African 
Mkthodlst Episcopal Church, has resigned 
her pastorate and gone to Ethiopia to save 
souk. • »

Down at the Beach. Amateur Baseball To-Day,
Brighton Beach, Adg. 4—First race, 5 There will be great sport at Chuck Jack- 

furlongs—Newbury 1, Emeti Ally 2, Mamie man,g benogt at the ball grounds to-day 
B. 8. Time 1.08%. The first game starts at 2 p.m., the con-

Seoond race, 7 furlongs—Extravagance 1, ^ng Charlie Haddocks, Torontos,
Ossa 2, Harrison 3. Time L31%. and the Dauptless, the Amateur League

Third race, 2% miles—Bella 1, Ernest 2, , At 4 o’clock the victors in this con- good
Rivard 3.. «me 4OT%. rv, Roseberry 2 tret meet Ward’s Parkdale Bearers. The bune 
TT,F°"I?h ~°®’1 *• Ro**b6rr7 ’ three teams are:
Vivid o. lime 1.40*4, g a

Fifth race, 6 furlong»—Thorndale 1, Se
quence 2, Prather 3. Time L17%. «•

Sixth race, 1% miles—The Bourbon 1, Troy 
% Lee Christy 3. Time 2.15. .

daces
■feet.
of J.

2,400.1
Na~li

- a day 
now ij

Xri;

J. Jon're lh. Nelsto?itgEj Johnston If,'
JeDam?(kM-^8cllnsOT>auf lb. Lslkle 8b, Blschard 
ef. WUti rf. Brieht. 2b, Chambers a Hauls If, 
Wilson u, Humphrey p. „ . „

a
and Snow an.

W Both
The
(armsome

DRIB SWELL WITSJack Outtrots Palo Alto.
Detroit, Aug. 8.—The great match trot

ting race yesterday between Jack and Palo 
Alto took place bore yesterday. The betting

JàKîfisaârrA'ii
The penitentiary is the largest hotel there. the wise predictions regarding the result,

-------------- :------------------ ----- Jack won, only dropping one beat, and In
At a dance In McKillop township recently tj,at; the bay was forced to trot in .18%. The

^522. . u. j. œ-wryKM ‘tr XJsz.'tZSSZlsKZ

pioneer day. this would have been edti. ^e„t playing recoud base with the Clev„

land National league team. He was con- 
ceded the best player In his position in the 
Tri-State, and will no doubt hold his end up 
in the National League.

Monday Baseball.
NatiowAL-Pltteburtf 6. Brooklyn 10; Oimjtnail 

7, Philadelphia 5; Cleveland 2, New York 2,. ain 
enfi 7th; Chicago 8, Boston 4.

to tho 
about

.. ting

$4 SILK HATS $4 hea
the
ing

Made on the premises, 
correct In style, and 
quality guaranteed to, be 

the very best.

WB]
'

■fi in
The
hea
theMen’s Straws A ’ VreU
tiy *SUMMARY.

WHY 18 IT ALLOWED?
Why do not the police arrest or summon 

shore contractors who damp their rubbish 
outside of buildings that they are working 
oui Why don’t they cart it off immediately? 
Melinda-stroet Is blocked with a sewer Im
provement, but on the top of that The Globe 
contractors tumble all their refuse in the 
street Make an example of $10 and costs of 

■- the first contractor caught in the act and the 
nuisance will cease,________________

The graveyard policy is continued in The 
Globe. Yesterday the gravestones ret up 
were inscribed “the exodus,” and “the 
lapsing of life insurance policies.” The census 
is also being discounted two years In advance 
at its compilation.________________

by George H^Middleton, Chicago, Ill.. 1*11 

ford, California...........................................

con- ,And though it should be 
y we remindyou of 

the remnants of Dress Goods, 
two to three hundred left. 
Prices of these should be fresh

teet

ing and It Is not liable to get out of GemSnï «aîîaîKU?®» 

at 500 to 750.

:unnecessar
$18 2 drill.

workTUB Or QUARTERS.
One. One- Three-

ouarter. half, quarters. Mile.
j «.«M

1.40 8.13%
.... .34% 1.08 1.41% 8.15T.!. Mil 107% 2.10

Gossip of the Turf.
Saille MoCelland’s winnings already foot 

up about $40,000.
That $25,000 futurity stake to be opened by 

the Kentucky Trotting Horse-Breeders’ As
sociation will be the largest stake ever offered 
for trottera

The Dwyer Brothers have won toe Sara- 
THK CENTRE ISLAND. toga Travers’ stake five times. Sir John

The Toronto Ferry Company begin to- captured it for them this week. Tbev won -morrow iTm»to“£ntre I&nd from toe 

foot of Yonge-street—the centre of the city g£r BBcon.
to the centre of the Island. Centre Island is pjerre Lorillard hit the fing pretty heavily 
hy all odds the most attractive portion of b_ the recess of his colt Sirocco, the amount 
our great lakeside park, and it is entirely in estimated at $15,000. To start at 6 or 5
toe control of toe city. The thing is to keep it to such a lMgft^ld shows how strongly SJ- 

>e0; to continue to improve It; to extend it» rocoo was becked. The colt ran the five fur- 

bounds; to supply plenty of seating accom- 
moiation; to erect, a good public bathing 
boose and ret off -adequate bathing grounds; 
to make some arrangement as to music ; and 
while pi«klng it popular in every sense to 
keep it clear of fakes and fakirs.

Citizens should vote to-morrow for the 
Park Bylaw.

} J
2, 14 Innings.

1.40Mheat..........^ ^First heat

kSecond 
Third heat in your memory.

No matter what you may 
need it can be ordered by 
mail from

;
Ni

Fourth heat may 
to beDost from the Diamond.

Veach got his walking papers 4HU1 the 
Pittsburg Club. Who will go next !

The Carltons defeated tho Classics Satur
day bv 21 to 12, Battery for the winners, 
Cahill-Strowger.

The Centrals defeated the Standards of 
North Toronto. Battery for the winners, 
Mead-Lundy.

The Centrals are open for challenge from 
clubs of players 16 years of age and under. 
W. Miles, secretary. 138 Ed ward-street.

Again the Eastern Stars defeated toe Welles
leys Saturday by 14 to 12. The feature of 
the game was the Stars batting in toe last 
innings. Batteries, Ross-Gee ; King-Bald win.

Reilly of Cincinnati leads the National 
Leaguers at the bat with a percentage of .358. 
Joe Knight of the same team Is fifth with 
.318. Decker stands 17th with 293. Burke is 
3Qth with .254. Vickery has.240, pretty good 
for a pitcher.

A union team from Freelton. Milgrove and 
Flamboro fell prey to the Dunclas team to the 
tune o( 36 to 2 Saturday In Dundee. Welch 
and Wardell occupied the points for Dundee, 
while the “ Unions” had no less than three 
changes in the box.

g 0 0 8 0 0 0 8-1 f» Î
Cygnot*....................... 88000000 1— 7 7 4

Welch-Jeffery ; Roblson-Crew.
The Marooneens defeated the Wilmotte 

Saturday on the letter’s grounds. Score;
Wflmotts............................ •••‘ÎÎÎ5Î VS1!tie
Marooneens.............................. 0 2801 80 1 8—12

Umpire, Mr. Townly. The Marooneens 
would like to hear from some amateur club, 
the Actives preferred. J. Miller, 18 Radefi- 

, hurst-street. Batteries — Noble-Stockwell; 
Brown-Beavèr.

Crane leads the Players’ League to batting, 
495 ; Orr, .379 ; Slattery. .363 ; Sunday, -toti; 
Connor, .358 ; Ward, .354 ; Larkin, .351 ; 
W. Ewing, ,à49; O’Rourke, .348; Carroll, 
.348 ; Brouthers, .343 ; Farrell, .343 ; Brown
ing, .837 ; Kelly. ,334 ; Tebeau, .332; Van 
Haltren, .328 ; Mack, .326 ; Ricardson (B), 
.815 ; Beçkley, .311, and Hanlon, .810,

The Indiana League was the latest minor 
league to quit. The directors of the league 
met in Muncie July 24 and closed the cham
pionship season. An exhibition reason of 
twenty-four games for the State Champion- 
■hip was arranged to commence between the 
four clubs Monday. The leyiehas been a 
success financially to all and will organize 
next season to play from May 1 to July 15. 
The $1600 guarantee put up by the eight 
clubs at toe starting of the season is to be 

Best Representatives to vie divided equally. - - -■
With the Britishers.

Philadelphia, Aug. 4—An American 
cricket team wUl visit toe British Isles next 
year to contest for to? supremacy of the 
grand old game. Ernest H. Crowhurst, re- 

Philadelphia Inquirer 
World, is now 

on his way to England as America’s 
representative Mr., Crowhurst carries 
with him letters tit Introduction from 
officers of toe local cricket clubs and com
mittees, and also from toe most prominent 

_ . . .. cricketers of this city and New York.
_ „T1*e rVnt* on ^*6halt- An outline of the proposed tour shows
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Smarter of Cos- tfaat the team wm be away all of next 

toms, sent toe following to the Mayor yes- Mr. Crowhurst has been instructed
terday, touching op toe letter’s request to arrange a full series of matches such as 
admit asphalt free of duty: is now being played by toe Australian».iiyjAgSlfoagtt Sid,‘“wot^thP1^eSE™gLd£ t^dh
mnorts that it has undergone a certain amount two with toe Players of England, twoeaon 
efrefintng. It Is therefore partly manufactured with the North and South of England 
and not "crude,” as provided in the tariff free 'and with the Marylebonc Club afin one each 
list. Under the circumstances it Is not to my with the counties of Yorkshire, Nottingham, 
power to admit the asphalt free ot duty. Why gurrey Gloucester, Middlesex, Sussex/Kent, oannotyou article UnportBdTnscrude and the universities of bxford
■a^ which would enable us to admH ltfre^_ Matches will also be played

~7 _... with Lord Sheffield’s and Lord Lonsboro’s 
The above deliverance will not affect the ^ »nd with toe Gentlemen of Ireland 

contracts of the Constructing and Pavement and gc<,tiaud. The tour to far as arranged 
Company <>f Toronto, as they were based on ^ „ about twentyiweeks.

, the impo led figures. It is understood, how- “uuuv _____f
VT' Cricketers to Visit th. Antipode,steps to act upon Hon. Mr. Bowell e sugges- y Aug 4_Ttlere are rumors of

a "'Ivnd teem of cricketers, amateurs and 
professionals, going to Australia till» winter.
Several wealthy New York and Philadelphia 
cricketers are Interested in the scheme, and 
there is jutf a chance that It will be carried 
out. as all the best known professionals have

m
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2U How It is possible for 
| St . Leon Mineral Water to 
r give such grand relief. 

Because in defective 
digest ioh so common there 

, is present in the Stomach 
: an unnatural ferment 

which produces a polson- 
H ous acid. If not stopped 

—.this acid enters the blood 
/r)u with the digested food, in
i' V flames the tender coat- 
1 lugs, poisons the system. 
\ Heartburn, headaches, 
\ palpitation, d i z % Iness, 

k 1 rheumatism, neuralgia, 
*LJJ nervousness, general de- 
\ l.illty and complications 
l often most dangerous fol- 
y low. For a sure, certain 

never-falling cure drink 
St. Leon Mineral Water,

t
(

The

7T C. France is at last sole owner of the 
celebrated stallion Red Wilkes. He paid

ditional, half the horse’s earnings for the past 
year.

0X
Inx>rMisa vil I

tv ■
she

,DRESS SHIELDThe following is the decision in the Re
porter case: The Executive Committee 
having fully investigated the running of 
Reporter in the Passaic stakes are of the 
opinion that there is no reason to believe that 
the horse was not intended and ridden to

Khi»Hgfvm likeEvery shield vutoanlxed bearing 
this trade mark.

Tv,
v*THB OFFICE HOG,

The World wishes to make good toe doc
trine that a man who is toe recipient of 
parliamentary honors has no right to the win. 
offices as well. Take the case of A. M. Rose, 
whose record appeared in The World 
yesterday. He had been a pensioner on his 
county for twenty-six years: then the 
people of Huron sent him to the Legislature.
He was, when this happened, well-off, which 
is net always the pare with members. Once 
he was in the House and In toe Cabinet and 
when he found that he had an office to give 
away why didn’t he cast his eye about 
Huron and see if there was not some decent 
Reformer who had worked for him. election 
after election, and who had a son who could 
have taken the place In the asylum at or «me
Hamilton or in the emigration office at and jjjghly commendable. If it be
Liverpool? But he was not tost kind of a rotlnl lacrosse, tenuis, bicycling, canoe- 
grateful politician. He saw his two sons ^ ^X)Xingi fencing, or any other sport ypu 
only and he gave both offices to tnem. follow, you will find in the complete stock 
There are hundreds of such acts of ingratl- kept by Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., SI 
tndeonthepartof our members of parUa, St
ment and legislatures. They want toe page or toiaumvauc, 

then the offices. Even 
Rom, when he found 

himself, according to his own confession, 
in poor health and possessed of a competence 
($100,000 In first-class securities) and his sons 
provided for at the public expense be was 
unwilling to retire, but insisted on an office 
of fees worth over $6000 a year. The more 
it is examined the more disgusting does It 
appear. There are Conservatives who have 
"hogged" offices for themselves and their 
families In the same way and who ought to 
be expoeed. Let the tacts come, no matter 
what families or what parties are concerned.

The office hog must go.

«1CIÏÏ01 to as
before and after meals.

B*6ffirfisass
over to Dr. Shepard, who soon afterward 
fired and blistered him. The doctor took a 
hopeful view of the care from the first, and 
gave me to understand that he would bring 
him through all right. The gelding may be 
able to race in the fall and he may not, but 
I am pretty sure there is no actual break
down. The tendon, I think, was never 
seriously affected.”

ST. LEM MINEE WATER. CO. it is
’ siblHave a Complete Range of DM•r

L
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History of 15 Years.
For 15 years we have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry as a family medicine for sum- 
plaints and diarrhoea, and we never had 

anything to equal it. We highly recommend it. 
Samuel Webb, Corbett, Ont.

The charming resort of our fashionable citi 
sens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened its new east wing for inspection, The 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms are 
exquisite.

bro
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iner com an■Athletic».
In these days every one follows some sport 

and It is thought only in order to

.canM6 the
Pi

COSTUMES 
From 25 to 90c a yard

Cents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed.
Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned or 

Dyed.
Ostrich Feathers Dyed or 

Cleaned.
All Kind» of Dyeing and Cleaning

Done on the premises at the best house 
in Canada.

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KIHG-ST. WEST

Telephone 1258. Goode sent for 
and delivered.

. II
mm net
■&Jottings About Town.

The new four-roomed separate school In 
Macdonnel-equare 1. to be opened on Sept. 1.

Grimsby excursion by steamer Lakeside, leav
ing Milloy’s wharf Wednesday, at 11% am.

The county constables residing In the city 
have had their salaries increased from $1.75 a day 
to $2.

The Toronto Ferry Company’s steamer Sadie 
ran down a boat containing four persons last 
night, nil of whom were rescued.

Army announce
camp meetings from 8th to 8l)th 
Wells’ hill, head of Bathurst-street.

Mrs. R. L. Patterson presented H. M.’« type
founder with an eleven and a half pound boy 
yesterday morning. John Roes Robertson has 
offered a small phial from his Boyne water 
demijohn tor the christening.

It is expected that about 400 members of the 
I.O.O.F. will join the excursion to Chicago this 
morning. The Toronto Canton will accompany 

party in charge of Captàin Barton and P. G. 
Stratton, Brigadier-General.

While the Cibola was lying at the wharf at 
NiSgara-on-the-Lake last evening fire wu dis
covered on the vessel. An Investigation showed 

the Incipient conflagration originated from a 
cigar stub thrown down by one of the passengers. 
The damage was trilling.

The new organ of Parkdale Methodist Church, 
King-street and Dunn-avenue, was opened last 
evening when selections were played by Messrs. 
A. G. Burns, W. 8. Jones. A. Lye, A. Blakely and 

The choir also sang a number of

At a regular quarterly meeting of John B. 
Finch Lodge No. m, I.O.G.T., last evening these 
officers were Installed for term ending Nov. 8, 
1880: Past Chief Templar, C. J. T. Thomas; C.T., 
T. L. Holmes; V.T., Miss Etta Archer; Dep. J. 
Tom., William "Ward; 8ec„ Thomas McCarteny; 
Ass. Sec.. Miss Vanalan: Fin. Sec., David Austen; 
Treasurer, J. V. Holmes; Chap., J. W. Peak; 
Marshal. Miss Jennie Ward; Guard, James Bam- 
ford; Sentinel, S. M. Cutler.

Hale Old Englishmen.
(From The Clilcsgo New,.]

In America toe young man is the man of 
toe hour. Precocity paya In England toe 
old man not only has a chance, but by com
mon accord is master of the situation. It Is 
the exception with us for a public man to be 
regarded ae at bis best before he la between 
fifty and sixty. In the professions the 
most eminent and hardest working men 
Will be found to be over 60. Last week old 
Lord Albemarle, who fought at Waterloo, 
entered upon his 92il year. Lord Coltosloe 
was 91 last year. The late Viscount Evero- 
ley was In his 95th year when he died recent
ly. The present writer once saw him when 
he was 91. His Lordship was returning from 
shooting near Windsor, and he was re
marking that he would soon have to buy a 
pair of spectacles, as his aim had not been 
so good of late. When he was Mr. Shaw 
Letevre he did good service as Speaker of 
the House of Commons. „ Sir George Burns, 
the founder of the Cunard Steamship Com
pany, and a great authority on ehip-building, 
died last month, aged 95, and in full posees- 
slon of hie faculties. Lord Wexborough, Mr. 
Gladstone, Lord Tynham, Lord Portman and 
about 100 other well-known public men, still 
engaged la active public work, are between 
80 and 90, Probably toe average age of toe 
best known 500 public functionaries who 
conduct the legal, parliamentary, military, 
naval and other publie services would be 
found to be over 60.________________
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The Toronto Bicycle Clnb’e Civic Holiday 

Tournament.
The Toronto Bicycle Club held their regu

lar monthly meeting last night at the club 
house. The Indications are that the club s 
coming tournament on Civic Holiday at 
Roscdale will be one of the greatest euooeesee 
of the year. AU the Canadian champions 
wUl ride and the valuable prizes offered will 
no doubt bring all the American and Eng
lish fivers now training at the Falls 
L.A.W. meet to Toronto. The club wUl give 
a grand promenade concert in toe evening 
at the Horticultural Pavilion at wh eh the 
“Wanderers’” driU corps. wIUkI'O an exhi
bition. The IStU Bath Band of HamUton 
wUl give a select program of music.

10.30 8PORTLAND CEMENT $.00 400 
11.30 9.»

™  .... ] »is » «% a
U.8. Western States....-j 1200 » 1

usawn m, s as «WBf a

Q.W.B.
P-

a.m.
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Canadian Cement 
Keene’s Cement

Parian Cement

tlieV d
dthat

DESKS" Water Lime 
; - Plaster

SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS 
Fire Brick and Clay, Chimney Vente

cl^2nT?^e,nomtVd0-’v:5tte-:
Brand.

ë
«

toriI
■itJ. N. Shannon, 

selections. Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO.,1 
*1 Colborne-ntreet. £—

‘ Ml

>

The Don. Exeurt by the Light of the Moon.
The members of the Don Amateur Rowing 

Club to the number of atout WO went out on 
the Cibola last evening on til* clubs first

SMLmh inAchB gS^toto
merry strain», while many charming tete-a- 
tete» were enjoyed In convenient spots on 
the boat. President Frank Lloyd, Trees 
urfar T. MitcheU and Secretary M. 
Shei-dy wore responsible to a large extent 
for the success of the moonlight.

Spot» of Sport.
The Wanderers’ bicyclists bed a nlwwnt

McRAE & CO., IMPORTERSProstrated by Sunstroke, j 
A. Valiant, aged 60, a shoemaker at 697 

' Queen-street east, was seized with sunstroke 
while standing at tho corner of Bolton and 
Queen-Street* yesterday morning and fell 
heavily to the sidewalk. He was convoyed 
to his residence and a physician summoned. 
He is not yet out of danger.

go98 E8PLANADE-8T. EAST 
Telephone 1948______ h STRENGTHENS186
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Send “--W

Only a Sister, 
sister and I each tried a bottle of Burdock 

Blood Bitter* wllh great success for blllcua head
ache. . We recommend It to all a» 
headache.” .MU* Car lie Scherer,

240 zGULATE3
” All the 'brgans of to 
4 body, and cures Const 

patlon. Biliousness an. 
Blood Humors, Dyspeuebre 
Liver Complaint and aL 
broken down 
toe system.

RE
tion. Fa upecHlc for

°nt O. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn,, writes: “ I 
Pelaxant as sytup; nothing equal* It as a worm was suffering the mtwi excruciating pain from 

medicine; the txamo U Mother Grave*' Worm Ex- iuflaromatory rheumatism, (fim amdUa, Ion of 
terminator. The greatud worm d«tro,er of toe

Party Polities.
When party politics run high 

bad blood are often caused, but all 
that when bad Mood arises from o 
the only satisfactory cure Is

bad feeling and

loot!
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